
Week 1- Meditation

Meditate on His Voice       
Psalm 46

Meditate on His Works 
Psalm 77

Meditate on His Wonder
1 Chronicles 29:10-20

Meditate on His Word 
Joshua 1:7-9

Meditate on the Word (Jesus)
John 1:1-18

Week 2- Prayer

Pray Expectantly
Matthew 7:7-12

Pray Repentantly
2 Chronicles 7:11-22

Pray Continually
1 Thessalonians 5:12-24

Pray Confidently
1 John 5:13-15

Pray Redemptively
 Matthew 5:43-44

BIBLE READING PLAN

starting 2/28 starting 3/7

Week 11- worship
starting 5/9

worship to ascribe glory       
1 chronicles 16:1-36

worship to declare worth
revelation 4

worship to show reverence
exodus 3:1-15

worship to experience freedom 
2 corinthians 3:7-18

worship to edify believers
1 corinthians 14:26-40; 1 tim 2:1-15

guided to assurance       
romans 8:12-17

guided to refuge
psalm 31

guided to righteousness
psalm 25

guided to truth 
john 16:1-15

guided to discernment
luke 12:8-12

Week 12- guidance
starting 5/16

Week 13- celebration
starting 5/23

celebrate the greatness of god      
psalm 145

celebrate as long as you live
psalm 146

celebrate the blessings of god
psalm 147

celebrate with all creation
psalm 148

celebrate with a new song
psalm 149
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Week 3- FASTING

our dependence when fasting
esther 4:12-17; 5:1-3

our motivation when fasting
isaiah 58:1-12

our heart when fasting
joel 2:12-19

our sustenance when fasting
luke 4:1-13

our receptivity when fasting
acts 13:1-3

Week 4- STUDY

the source of study
2 timothy 3:16-17

the care in study
2 timothy 2:14-15

the action with study
philippians 4:4-9

the wisdom to study
proverbs 1:1-7

the accountability in study
hebrews 4:12-13

solitude in the morning       
mark 1:35-39

solitude in the ministry
mark 6:30-44; luke 5:12-16

solitude on the mountain
matthew 17:1-13

solitude in the garden 
matthew 26:36-46

solitude on the cross
mark 15:33-41

Week 7- solitude

our sufficiency in christ       
philippians 3:1-14

our strength in contentment 
philippians 4:10-13

our freedom from worry
matthew 6:25-34

our treasure in heaven
matthew 6:19-24

our reason for boasting
1 corinthians 1:18-2:5

Week 5- simplicity

the empty tomb       
john 20:1-10

jesus appears to mary  
john 20:11-18

jesus appears to thomas
john 20:24-29

jesus appears to his disciples 
John 20:30-31; 21:1-14

jesus restores peter
John 21:15-25

Week 6- the resurrection

Week 8- submission

Week 9- service Week 10- confession

example of abraham
genesis 22:1-19

example of creation
Psalm 66

example of the centurion
luke 7:1-10

example of citizens
1 peter 2:11-17

example of jesus
hebrews 5:1-10

the call to service     
matthew 20:20-28

the diligence of service 
hebrews 6:9-12

the example of service
john 13:1-17

the actions of service
1 john 3:16-18

the commitment for service
1 corinthians 9:19-23

confess to acknowledge sin     
psalm 38

confess to restore joy 
psalm 51

confess to find mercy
proverbs 28:13-14

confess to initiate healing 
james 5:13-16

confess to purify sin
1 john 1:5-10; 2:1-2
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